
Team Quiz with 
standalone Free-Response 
Question or embedded 
Google document

Which should I 
choose?

Students can now work in teams asynchronously or in real-
time on the same Quiz submission, receive marks and 
feedback as a team. 

#Collaborate_with_SLS

Marking Teachers can leave comments and award marks, 
but responses cannot be marked as PDF

Teachers can mark responses as PDF (including 
freehand marking with the use of Google 
extensions)

Team Quiz 

(standalone Free-Response Question)

Team Quiz 

(Free-Response Question with embedded 
Google document)

Pre-requisite - Teachers need to link a Google Account (iCON/ 
non-iCON) to SLS

Collaborative 
Feature

One team member can work on the answer at a 
time

Multiple team members can work on the 
document at the same time

Pre-populated 
Responses

Teachers can include text and/or images Teachers can make use of Google document 
features (eg. formulae in Google Sheets)

Ability for 
Scaffolding

Teachers can control technological scaffolds that 
students have access to (e.g. e-Dictionary)

Students can make use of Google extensions in 
their work

1. Link your Google account with SLS.



2. Create a Teacher-Marked Quiz and add a Free-Response Question component.



3. Just below the Quiz Title,  check “Set as Team Quiz”.



4. Under “Pre-populated Student Answer”, attach your Google document.



5. Before assigning your Lesson/Course, in the Assignment Settings subpage, create Teams.

“How can I create a Quiz for students to work collaboratively using Google documents?”

SLS Free-Response Questions have also been enhanced to 
allow students to submit their responses in the form of 
Google documents.

These two features can be combined to powerful effect for real-time collaborative learning.

Team Quiz Google

Student’s View of a Team Quiz
2

This icon indicates that

this activity is a Team Quiz.

Students can annotate on the 
question and write notes for 
team discussion. These notes 
are visible to the whole team.

Students can use the pencil icon 
to open the embedded Google 
document.
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Team Quiz + Google

https://www.learning.moe.edu.sg/sls/teachers/user-guide/vle/teacher/AccountManagement/LinkedAccount.html
https://www.learning.moe.edu.sg/sls/teachers/user-guide/vle/teacher/LessonManagement/AboutLessons.html
https://www.learning.moe.edu.sg/sls/teachers/user-guide/vle/teacher/LessonManagement/AddFRQ.html
https://www.learning.moe.edu.sg/sls/teachers/user-guide/vle/teacher/LessonManagement/AddFRQ.html
https://www.learning.moe.edu.sg/sls/teachers/user-guide/vle/teacher/Integration/AboutGoogle.html
https://www.learning.moe.edu.sg/sls/teachers/user-guide/vle/teacher/AssignmentFeedback/CreateTeams.html

